
The cost for each session on BBO is 4 BB$ (roughly £3.20 at the current 

USD/GBP exchange rate) per player.  You pay when you play, using BB$. You 

will need to credit your BB$ account before registering to play.  Here is the link:  

https://www.bridgebase.com/purchase/pay.php   

On Monday evenings Brian runs an ‘assisted play’ game following his Zoom 

teaching session, starting at 6.45pm, on the Real Bridge platform. Please e-mail 

Brian (brian.quinlan@hotmail.com) for further information about Monday 

evenings. 

The other sessions are run by Sarah Amos. Please email Sarah if you need more 

information or if you would like to play online bridge but don't know how to do it 

(sarahamostd@gmail.com).  

The following is a summary of how you join a club event on BBO: 

Log in to BBO 

Under PLAY OR WATCH BRIDGE select Competitive 

Under TOURNAMENTS select All Tournaments 

You will see a list of all pending tournaments in the order they start (soonest first) 

Scroll down the list. 

The Host will be wbu_8 and the event will be called Cardiff Bridge Club Pairs. 

Click on the event and a box will appear in which you type your partner's BBO 

sign-on. Then press Invite. (NB your partner will also need to be signed in.) They 

should accept the invitation to play.  

You will be able to register at any point within two hours of the scheduled start 

time. Please allow plenty of time to register if it is your first online Cardiff game. 

If you don’t have a partner arranged, click on the partnership desk tab and add your 

BBO sign-on (or invite someone already on the list). 

You can check that your registration has been successful by clicking on the entries 

tab where you will find a full list. 

Once you are registered you will be seated automatically when the tournament 

starts.  

If you have any problems registering please message Sarah on BBO at wbu_8 or 

s_amos or ring her on 07930 503746. 
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TIP: Add your partner and Sarah to your Friends list via the People tab and 'Add 

Friend' box at the bottom. This will make it simple to message them and Sarah, and 

to know when they are online. 


